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MEET DIRECTOR 







CLERKS OF COURSE 
Susan Hensler 
Peg Roorbach 
HEAD FINISH CLERK & JUDGE 
Don Snow 
FULLY AUTOMATIC TIMING JUDGES 
Ted Bascombe 
Barton Carter 












Alvin May Charlie ·Briscoe 




LAP COUNTER FINISH STRING 
Vickie Thompson Sherrie Sprunger 
AWARDS CUSTODIAN MESSENGER 
Alvin May 
INSPECTORS 





















IMPLEMENT WEIGHTING AND MEASURING 
Marvin Hinds 
HEAD FIELD JUDGE 
Lee Smith 
SHOT PUT & DISCUS (Women) - Dena 
assts:Eric Mowery, Crisswell 
Clyde Packer, Jim Krekow, 
Kim Coates 
SHOT PUT~ DISCUS (men) - Jerry Mosley 
Assts: Jo Johnson, Kent Schaus, 
Rob Lehner, Kevin McKay, 
Rose Marvin 
LONG JUMP & TRIPLE .JFMP - St~ve Sancrant 
Assts:Robin Kirk, Harold Shigley, 
Tim Jeffries, Deena Graff 
POLE VAULT - Dennis Mc'whorter 
Jeff Bridenthal, Steve Johnson, 
Sue Haddock 
HIGH JUMP - Amy Florea, Jerry Shephard 
Assts:Wendy Pope, LouAnne Cottingham 
JAVELIN - John Pritz & Steve Stahlman 
Jim Thomas, John Gaylor, Channnika 
Desilva, Barb Johnson, Linda 
Carothers 
TRAINER: Steve Mercer 







College Wesleyan Church Youth 
DUET FOR NATIONAL ANTHEM 
Tony & Teresa Moreillon 
INVOCATION 
Chaplain Richard Bareiss 
PRESENTATION OF COLORS 
Team Captains---=- Marion College Men and 
Women's Track Team 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
We would like to take this opportunity to express our thanks and 
sincere appreciation to the following people: 
Ardelia Williams of the Marion College Art Department 
for the making of the NCCAA sign. 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Marion for supplying beverage 
for the meet workers. 
Grant Memorial Park of Marion for providing the tent. 
Max Greenwalt of Greenfield Construction Company for 
the loaning of the scaffold. 
McDonald's Hamburger of Marion for providing the noon 
lunch for the track and field meet workers and 
officials . 
Dick Sanburn Sporting Goods, Inc. of Kokomo for 
providing the competitor numbers for the meet. 
Titan Club of Marion College for assisting with the 
meet. 
The approximately one hundred workers who assist ed us 
in making this meet a success. 
PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS 
WOMEN 
Anderson College ..... . ...... .. ........ . .... . . ..... . ..... Anderson, Indiana 
COACH Curtis Leech 
Baptist Bible College (PA) .................... Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania 
COACH Tim Hamilton 
Cedarville College ....................................... Cedarville, Ohio 
COACH John McGillivray 
Concordia College ..................................... Ann Arbor, Michigan 
COACH Walt Harting 
Eastern Mennonite College ... . ...... .. ...... . ....... Harrisonburg, Virginia 
COACH Byron Shenk 
Grand Rapids Baptist College ....................... Grand Rapids, Michigan 
COACH Brian Thiede 
John Brown University . . ....... . ...... . ...... . .... Siloam Springs, Arkansas 
COACH Ed Renfrow 
The King's College .............................. Briarcliff Manor, New York 
COACH Bob MacClements 
Marion College .......... .. ...... .. ..... . ....... . ..... .. ... Marion, Indiana 
COACH Susan Bowman 
Mid-American Nazarene College ........... .. ..... .. ...... . ... Olathe, Kansas 
COACH Gordon DeGraffenreid 
Olivet Nazarene College ................................ Kankakee, Illinois 
COACH Ralph Hodge 
Roberts Wesleyan College ..... ... ..... . ...... .. ........ Rochester, New York 
COACH Mike Faro 
Spring Arbor College ............................... Spring Arbor, Michigan 
COACH Brad Buter 
Taylor University ...... . ....... .. ......................... Upland, Indiana 
COACH Ruth Ozmun 
Northwestern College ................................. Roseville, Minnesota 




WOMEN'S PAST MEET RESULTS 
1 - Liberty Baptist College 
2 - Marion College 
1 - Spring Arbor College 
2 - Messiah College 
3 - Anderson College 
3 - Marion College 
1 - Messiah College 
2 - Spring Arbor College 
3 - Eastern Mennonite College 
4 - Marion College 






Asbury College .......................................... Wilmore, Kentucky 
COACH Joe Brockinton 
Baptist Bible College (PA) .............. .. .... Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania 
COACH Tim Hamilton 
Biola University ........... . ......................... LaMirada, California 
COACH Colin McDougall 
Carson-Newman College ....... . ........ . ..... .. ... Jefferson City, Tennessee 
COACH Mike Harville 
Cedarville College ....................................... Cedarville, Ohio 
COACH Elvin King 
Concordia College ............................ .. ...... . Ann Arbor, Michigan 
COACH Walt Harting 
Eastern Mennonite College . ..... .. ....... . .......... Harrisonburg, Virginia 
COACH Byron Shenk 
Grace College ........................................ Winona Lake, Indiana 
COACH David Diehl 
Grand Rapids Baptist College .............. . ........ Grand Rapids, Michigan 
COACH Brian Thiede 
Huntington College ......... .. ...... . ...... . . ...... . ... Huntington, Indiana 
COACH Tom King 
John Brown University ............................ Siloam Springs, Arkansas 
COACH Ed Renfrow 
Marion College ............................... . ....... .. ... Marion, Indiana 
COACH Tony Moreillon 
Mid-American Nazarene College .............................. Olathe, Kansas 
COACH Gordon DeGraffenreid 
Olivet Nazarene College ................. . ...... . ...... . Kankakee, Illinois 
COACH Ralph Hodge 
Roberts Wesleyan College ......... . ...... . . ............ Rochester, New York 
COACH Mike Faro 
Spring Arbor College ............................... Spring Arbor, Michigan 
COACH Ten Comden/Wayne Mollitor 
Taylor University ........................... . ...... . ...... Upland, Indiana 
COACH George Glass/Bill Bauer 
Northwestern College . ... ..... . ...... .. ...... . ...... .. Roseville, Minnesota 












MEN'S PAST MEET RESULTS 
1 - Malone College 
2 - Cedarville College 
3 - John Brown University 
4 - Concordia Lutheran College 
1 - Azusa Pacific College 
2 - Malone College 
3 - Cedarville College 
4 - John Brown University 
1 - Cedarville College 
2 - Northwestern College 
3 - Grace College 
4 - Grand Rapids Baptist College 
1 - Cedarville College 
2 - Grace College 
3 - Northwestern College 
4 - The King's College 
1 - Northwestern College 
2 - Cedarville College 
3 - Eastern Mennonite College 
4 - Liberty Baptist College 
1 - Northwestern College 
2 - Cedarville College 
3 - Eastern Mennonite College 
4 - Liberty Baptist College 
1 - Liberty Baptist College 
2 - The King's College 
3 - Cedarville College 
4 - Eastern Mennonite College 
1 - Carson-Newman 
2 - Liberty Baptist College 
3 - Cedarville College 
4 - Biola College 
4 - Mid-America Nazarene 
1 - Liberty Baptist College 
2 - Azusa Pacific College 
3 - Biola College 
4 - Marion College 
1 - Messiah College 
2 - Marion College 
3 - Carson-Newman College 
4 - Eastern Mennonite Collete 
1 - Mid America Nazarene College 
1 - Cedarville College 
3 - Marion College 
4 - Olivet Nazarene College 












ANDERSON COLLEGE -- A 
Coach: Curtis Leech 
1. Bodkin, Linda 
2. Brodbeck, Dionne 
3. Buskirk, Gena 
4. Focht, Diana 
5. Fultz, Connie 
6. Geboy, Beth 
7. Hicks, Wanda 
8. Kriege, Janet 
9. Lalich, Darlene 
10. Moore, Teah 
11. Moreland, Renee 
12. Myricks, Betty 
13. Schell, Cindy 
14. Shauver, Janet 
15. Starr, Kerry 
16. Vanhorn, Dove 
BAPTIST BIBLE COLLEGE -- BB 
Coach: Tim Hamilton 
17. Cressey, Debbie 
18. Kuhlman, Pam 
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE -- C 



























































PARTICIPATING FEMALE ATHLETES 
CONCORDIA COLLEGE 

















































48. Kregel, Jayne JR 
49. Sabourin, Tammy FR 
50. Staschke, Kim FR 
EASTERN MENNONITE COLLEGE EM 
Coach: Byron Shenk 
51. Bain, Ellie JR 
52. Beisel, Beth SR 
53. Christophel, Charlotte SR 
54. Crawley, Karen SO 
55. Hampton, Karen JR 
56. Weaver, Lois FR 
GRAND RAPIDS BAPTIST -- GRB 
Coach: Brian Thiede 
57. Morrow, Shannon 
JOHN BROWN UNIVERSITY -- JB 
Coach: Ed Renfrow 
58. Lee, Betsy 
THE KING'S COLLEGE -- K 
Coach: Bob MacClements 
59. Fossum, Heather 
60. Hoff, Holly 
61. Morrison, Jackie 
62. Nelson, Connie 
63. Ramos, Alma 
MARION COLLEGE -- M 
Coach: Sue Bowman 
64. Cottingham, LouAnne 
65. Jones, Laura 
66. Kalka, Cathy 
67. Keffaber, Tina 
68. Kelich, Jackie 
69. Luster, Kimberly 
70. Mazer, Lori 
71. Oechsle, Deneen 
72. Sprunger, Sherri 
73. Walden, Valerie 



















MID-AMERICA NAZARENE -- MAN 
Coach: Gordon DeGraffenreid 
75. Alexander, Renea 
76. Driskell, Teresa 
77. Frees, Marie 
78. Jarandson, Kim 
79. Ortmann, Vonda 
80. Ruggles, Chrissy 
81. Rush, Gara 
82. Snowbarger, Tanya 
OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE -- ON 
Coach: Ralph Hodge 
83. Couchl~nour, Kathy 
84. Gilchrist, Diana 












ROBERTS WESLEYAN COLLEGE RW 
Coach: Mike Faro 
86. Flynn, Michelle 
87. Grice, Jeannette 
88. Marshall, Sue 
89. Stahl, Genine 
SPRING ARBOR COLLEGE -- SA 
Coach: Brad Buter 
90. Aiken, Cindy 
91. Babb, Theresa 
92. Chase, Robyn 
93. Crouch, Linda 
94. Edmonds, LaVonya 
95. Greenman, Jo 
96. Hankins, Donna 
97. Hopkins, Deb 
98. Horky, Terry Jo 
99. Kuntzieman, Deb 
100. McMillan, Kathy 
138. Porter, Lisa 
139. Probst, Dawn 
140. Reining, Gena 
141. Richards, Rose 
142. Schellenberg, Greta 
143. White, Coleen 























TAYLOR UNIVERSITY -- T 







































NORTHWESTERN UNIVERITY -- N 





















































ASBURY COLLEGE -- A 
Coach: Joe Brockinton 
1. Collier, Darryl 
2. Luyk, Adrian 
3. Mills, Tony 
4. Mozley, Mike 
5. Phillips, John 
6. Swathwood, Todd 
7. Vorhees, Rob 
8. Wettlaufer, John 
BAPTIST BIBLE COLLEGE 
Coach: Tim Hamilton 
9. Neer , Dana 
10. Plaster, Brad 
11. Welsh, Tom 
BIOLA UNIVERSITY -- B 
Coach: Colin McDougall 
12. Andrade, N. 
13. Brown, D-
14. Collier, s. 
15. DeJurnett, H. 
16. Dunnigan, M 
17. Franks, R. 
18. Friese, D. 
19. Gleason, J 
20. Hastie, R. 
21. Long, D. 
22. McGuire, M. 
23. Schlegel, C. 
24. Trostrud, M. 
25. Vizzini, G. 
26. Wallen, D. 
27. Williams, S. 
28. Yost, J. 
29. Zuccaro, S. 
CARSON-NEWMAN CN 
Coach: Mike Harville 
30. Adams, Danny 
31. Brooks, Jeff 
32. Bryant, Kendall 
33. Dees, Steve 
34. Esmond, Lee 
35. Fellhoelter, Ken 
36. Green, James 
37. Harrell, Ken 
38. Keesee, Steve 
39. Kennard, Kevin 
40. Langley, Terence 
41. Merritt, Charles 
42. Nelems, Zim 














































43. Noe, Jim 
44. Onnnembo, George 
45. Phillips, Ward 
46. Sharp, John 
47. Smith, David 
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE -- C 
Coach: Elvin King 
48. Anderson, Gary 
49. Brooker, Scott 
50. Campbell, Steve 
51. Christmas, Dave 
52. Cruise, Clancy 
53. Eddy, Clarence 
54. Entwistle, Bob 
55 . Hack, Noel 
56. Hannay, Scott 
57. Hill, Tom 
58. Hulbert, Phil 
59. King, Rusty 
60. Moody, Dave 
61. Moore, Rob 
62. Nichols, Ken 
63. Price, Dean 
64. Shrum, Eric 
65. Slater , Craig 
66. Smith, Dee 
67. Walters, Tim 
68. Kuntz, Ron 
69 . Cherry, Doug 
CONCORDIA COLLEGE -- CON 
Coach: Walt Harting 
70. Bowditch, Mark 
71. Brown, Ricky 
72. Guenther, Scott 
73. Whybrew, Kene 
74. Dorow, Bill 
EASTERN MENNONITE COLLEGE - EM 

































75. Cofield, Marvin SR 
76. Dutton, Leroy SR 
77. Fisher, Burrell JR 
78. Jackson, Kevin FR 
79. Martin, Mike SR 
80. Shenk, Doug SO 
81. Wingfield, Leonard JR 
GRACE COLLEGE -- G 
Coach: David Diehl 
82. Cross, David 
83. Dean, Nate 
84. DeVries, Bob 
85. Gonzales, James 
86. Harper, Dave 
87. Hoppstock, Eric 
88. Lewallen, Lane 
89. Matthes, Mark 
90. Miller, Bob 
91. Owens, Chris 
92. Penrod, Rod 
93. Ragan, Tony 
94. Troyer, Mark 
95. VanHouten, Dan 
96. Wallace, Greg 
97. Wallace, Kevin 
98. Wise, Brad 



















GRAND RAPIDS BAPTIST COLLEGE - GRB 







HUNTINGTON COLLEGE H 



























JOHN BROWN UNIVERSITY -- JB 
Coach: Ed Renfrow 


















MARION COLLEGE -- M 











































MID-AMERICA NAZARENE COLLEGE -- MAN 
Coach: Gordon Degraffenreid 
131. Bloomquist, Craig 
132. Blunt, John 
133. Creeden, Trenton 
134. Holliefield, David 
135. Hudson, Terry 
136. Mitchell, Jeff 
137. Northrup, David 
138. Pruter, Kevin 
139. Sandbach, Charlie 
140. Snowbarger, Randy 
141. Snowbarger, Theron 
142. Young, Ward 
OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE -- ON 
Coach: Ralph Hodge 
143. Brown, Bob 
144. Bruce, Dave 
145. Combs, Mitch 
146. Johnson, Tim 
147. Kuntz, Pat 
148. Malone, Dave 
149. McGee, Ken 
150. Phelps, Mike 
151. Singleton, Don 
152. Tingley, Todd 
153. Willard, Kirk 

























ROBERTS WESLEYAN COLLEGE -- RW TAYLOR UNIVERSITY -- T 
Coach: Mike Faro (continued) 
155. Buskey, John so 196. Metzger, Ted so 
156. Johnson, Steve JR 197. Nelson, Kent FR 
157. Martin, Ed JR 198. Oesterle, Joel so 
158. Masci, Jeff FR 199. Petersen, Jeff FR 
159. Proffitt, Steve FR 200. Pettigrew, Tim JR 
160. Prouty, John so 219. Petty, Tim so 
161. Sisson, Glenn so 220. Raymond, Jeff JR 
162. Spaulding, Dale SR 221. Ring, Jon SR 
163. Vanleevwen, Mike SR 222. Russell, Wade so 
164. Wellum, Steve JR 223. Sawyer, Rick FR 
165. Willet, Bill JR 224. Shepherd, Brian FR 
225. Stone, Steve JR 
SPRING ARBOR COLLEGE -- SA 226. White, Quinn FR 
Coach: Ted Comden/Wayne Molli tor 227. White, Steve FR 
228. Wild, Steve FR 
166. Archer, Mike FR 229. Wood, Willy so 
167. Barnhart Steve SR 
168. Carr, Jeff so NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY -- N 
169. Getsinger, Dave FR Coach: Jim Smith 
170. High, Dan FR 
171. Hamilton, Scott FR 230. Anderson, Scott SR 
172. Hawkins, Steve JR 231. Desemer, Lyle so 
173. Huston, Steve FR 232. Brink, Gary so 
174. Rogers, Lee so 233. Duball, John JR 
175. Saxe, David so 234. Kersting, Reldon so 
176. Smith, Darrow JR 235. Spock, Jim so 
177. Kinney, Jeff FR 236. Swenson, Scott SR 
178. Williams, Tony so 237. VanBatavia, Kurt SR 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY -- T BIOLA UNIVERSITY -- B 
Coach: George Glass/Bill Bauer Coach: Colin McDougall 
179. Albert, Bill so 238. Fikejs, Charles 
180. Bailey, Barry FR 
181. Bauman, Steve JR 
182. Beck, Jeff FR 
183. Baehr, Tom SR 
184. Bowell, Mark JR 
185. Bowman, Pete FR 
186. Browner, Ken so 
187. Campbell, Jon so 
188. Church, Rob FR 
189. Cornfield, Doug FR 
190. Cornfield, Mark SR 
191. Fanning, Mike FR 
192. Fischer, Phil FR 
193. Fulton, Ben SR 
194. Jackson, Tim so 
195. Johnson, Jere so 
, 
REVISED REVISED 
Friday Afternoon, May 4, 1984 MEN 









3 Attempts in Prelims 
Top 9 (To Finals) Top 9 
3 Attempts in Finals 
Preliminaries: TIME FOR MEN 
























Saturday Afternoon, May 5, 1984 MEN 
Pole Vault to Completion 
(Start at 12'-move 6" 
until 6 competitors remain-
then move 3".) 
High Jump to Completion 
(Start at 5'10"-move Bar 
up in increments of 2".) 
EVENT 
10,000 Meters(Final) 
400 Meter Relay 
110 Meter H. Hurdles 




400 ME->ter Hurdles 
200 Meters 
10,000 Meters(Final) 
1600 Meter Relay 
TIME 
10 :00 A.·M. 
3 Attempts in Prelims 
Top 9 (To Finals)Top 9 
3 Attempts in Finals 
TIME 
1:00 P.M. 
1:00 P . M. 
Shot put 
Javelin (3:30 PM) 
High Jump to Completion 
(Start at 4'6"-move Bar 
up in increments of 2" 









Long Jump (To follow 
Men's Triple Jump) 
WOMEN 
Hannner - 3 attempts in Prelims 2:00 P.M. at Taylor University 
Finals: TIME FOR MEN EVENT TIME FOR WOMEN 
12:50 P.M. Presentations of Colors 
National Anthem 
Invocation 
5000 1:00 P.M. 
1:30 P.M. 400 Meter Relay 1 :40 P.M. 
1:50 P.M. 3000 Meter Steeplechase 
2:05 P.M. 1500 Meters 2:15 P.M. 
2:30 P.M. 110 Meter H Hurdles 
100 Meter Hurdles 2:45 P.M. 
2:55 P.M. 400 Meters 3:05 P.M. 
3:15 P.M. 100 Meters 3:25 P.M. 
3:35 P.M. 800 Meters 3:45 P.M. 
3:55 P.M. 400 Meter Hurdles 4:05 P.M. 
4: 15 P.M. 200 Meters 4:25 P.M. 
4:35 P.M. 5000 Meters 
3000 Meters 4:55 P.M. 
5:10 P.M. 1600 Meter Relay 5:20 P.M. 




1. All entries (cards and sheets) for the men and women nrust be postmarked by 
Monday, April 23, 1984. If you need additional entry cards, please make 
Xerox copies from one of the originals. 
2. Final scratches and/or final declarations must be called in to the men's Meet 
Director (Dr. Barry May, Marion College, 1-317-674-6901, Ext. 317 or 318.) Final 
scratches and/or final declarations for women shou·:d be called in to the Women's 
Meet Director (Susan Bowman, Marion Colleg<' , l-317-674-6901, Ext. 319 or 118) . 
The scratch deadline for the men and women is 5:00 P . M. on Monday, April 30, 1984. 
Athletes may be added to an event at this time, provided they have been enten·d 
on the regular entry form and meet the standards oF the event. After the dead-
line for scratches, there shall be no additional changes. A track or field 
athlete who does not compete in an event h( •/she is scheduled to compete in will 
not be eligible to compete in any other evl~nts. Any man or woman qualifying for 
the finals of an event nrust participate in the fin,•ls in that event. Failure to 
do so will disqualify him/her from any remaining events. 
3. All teams will furnish their own discus, shot, hannner, vaulting poles, and towels. 
Starting blocks will be furnished. 
4. All teams will dress either at their motel rooms or at the Marion College 
Physical Education Center. 
5. All contestants nrust stay in their college camps when not running. NO encourage-
ment will be allowed along the track. 
6. High jump, pole vault, long and triple jump approaches have all-weather s trfc1.cu,--
~-inch spikes may be used. Javelin approach is grass. Shot and discus c .?·cles 
are cement--flats will be used. One-quarter inch spikes are to be used o -. ,9_].}_-
weather track. 
7. The National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Rule Book shall be us e d ,_·c. 
both men and women. 
8. The Games Cormnittee will determine the heats and p} ·1cement of the p.::-crticipants 
by times submitted on entry forms. 


















10. Fully automatic timing will be used for both meets. Decisions based on the FAT 
will be final. 
11. The 400 will be run in lanes. 
12. The 400 Meter Relay will be run in lanes. 
13. The 1600 Meter Relay will be run on a three-curve stagger. California-style 
exchanges will be used on the second and third exchanges in the 1600 Meter Relay. 
14. The 200 Meters will be run 1.n lanes around one curve. 
15. The 1500, 3000, 5000, and 10,000 will start from an Olympic Arc. 
16. All field event implements (i.e., shot, discus, hammer, and javelin) will be 
weighed and measured. Any implement not meeting the proper specifications 
will be impounded. Weigh-in will begin Friday at 12:00 Noon. 
17. Each institution in good standing with the NCCAA may enter as many men per event 
as there are places to score (six places). All entries, if more than one per 
event, must meet the standards indicated on the enclosed listing. Any institution 
in good standing with the NCCAA whose women are eligible in their particular 
national organization may enter as many women per eve.nt as there are places to 
score ( six places). All entries, if more than two pr·r event, must meet the 
standards indicated on the enclosed listing. 
18. There will be a short but most important nee ting of a 11 coaches Room 201 of 
the Physical Education Center at 11:30 A.H. on Friday, May 4. Packets wil:'._ be 
given out at that time. 
DON'T FORGET THE BUSINESS MEETING FOR ALL COACHES FOLLOWING THE BANQUET ON 
FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 4. 
1984 MINIMUM STANDARDS TO QUALIFY THREE OR MORE WOMEN FOR THE NCCAA NATIONAL MEET 
Must be met 111 an Outdoor Meet 
EVENT 1981 
100 Meter 13.62 
200 Meter 28.04 
400 Meter 1:03.98 
800 Meter 2:35.18 
1500 Meter 5:22.73 
3000 Meter 11:50.02 
5000 Meter 20:53.52 
10,000 Meter 43:38.40 
100 Meter Hurdles 17.46 
400 Meter Hurdles 1:14.24 
400 Meter Relay 56.31 
1600 Meter Relay 4:21.74 
Long Jump 15'7" 
Javelin 98'6" 
Shot Put 33'5~" 
Discus 93'9" 
















































2: 32. ! 
5:14.7 
11 :44. 76 
20:46.73 
46:23.90 















4 1 611 
Every team may enter two women in every event in the national track and field 
championships of the National Christian College Athletic Association. For three 
or more women from one team to participate in the same event, all partic~pants 
from that school must meet the minimum standards of time, distance, or height set 
up by determining the average of the sixth place finish in the past three 
consecutive national meets. The relays are given only to give you an idea of 
the level of competition. 
1984 MINIMUM STANDARDS, TO QUALIFY TWO OR MORE MEN FOR THE NCCAA NA~IONAL MEET 
Must be met in an Outdoor Meet 
1984 Qual fying 
EVENT 1981 1982 1983 St.:mc.ard Yeters) 
F.A. T. Handti.med -----
100 Meter 11.42 11. 58 11.96 11. 66 11.,, 
200 Mtcter 23.49 23.51 24.44 23. 82 23., 
-'.i-00 Meter 52.19 51.72 51. 72 51. 88 51 . /) 
800 Meter 1:59.35 1:57.78 1:58.94 l:58.r)9 1:58.4 
1500 Meter 4:06.47 4:06.53 4:04.92 4:05.98 4:05.7 
5000 Meter 15:35.00 15:34.36 16:22.17 15: 50. 51 15: 50. 2 
10,000 Meter 32:17.23 33:52.68 36:10._'.";J 34:Qry_.g2 34:0':i .5 
Steep le Chase' 10:10.63 10:06.86 10:09.92 10:C9.?.4 lu:0 :-3.9 
110 Meter R.H. 15.99 15.95 J.6. 24 16.)6 15 .. 'j 
400 Meter I.H. 57. 77 57.?.7 'i8.6C 57.88 57 .(J 
!i-00 N"'ter Relay 45.44 45.21 45.34 45.34 45. 
1•>00 M,~ ter Relay 3:29.21 3:31.69 3:35.06 J:J:.s-o 3: 31. 7 
r iple Jump 42 1 11" 41'2~" 42'2t" 4~' 10" 
Long Jump 20'6 3/4" 21'~" 21'10~" - . ' ✓~ } • . " 
Javcl in 180'3" 162'0" 1()6 I 9'' 1 ')'.)I.) 1• 
Shot Put 43'3" 40'3~" 45' 9'' i1.3' : . 
Discus 134'1" 125'9" 125'4" 1 ~ ► ' / ,, ~ L _, c+ 
High Jump 6 1 011 6 1 411 6'4" 6 1 O'' 
Pole Vault 12 1 011 12'0" 12'0" 12'0 
F.very team may enter one man in every event in ti1e national track and field ch;1mpjonships 
of th.-! National Christian College Athletic Assoc.:.ation. For two or more men from one team 
to participate in the same event, all participants from that school must meet :.:he minimum 
~tandards of time, distance, or height set up by determining the average of the sixth place 
finish in the past three consecutive national meets. The relays are giv~n 0nl; t~ give you 
an idea of the level of competition. 
See Other Side For Women ' s Performances 
NCCAA WOMEN'S INVITATIONAL TRACK AND FIELD 
National Track Records 
EVENT NAME SCHOOL PERFORMANCE YEAR 
High Jump Ruth Lee King's College 5 '4-lz;I' 1982 
Long Jump Linda Williams Marion 17'3½;" 1983 
Javelin Glenda Gruno Spring Arbor 126'6" 1982 
Shot Put Dail Haynes Marion College 44 I 11-3 / 4 II 1982 
Discus Marie Frees Mid-America Nazarene 136'8" 1983 
100 Meter Hurdles Sandy Dow Grand Rapids Baptist 16.39 1981 
400 Meter Hurdles Bonnie Nelson Messiah 1 :08 .12 1982 
100 Meter Dash Cilla Hoffman Spring Arbor 12.63 (T) 1982 
200 Meter Dash Cilla Hoffman Spring Arbor 25.67 (T) 1982 
400 Meter Dash Sonja Hutchins Messiah 58.12 1982 
BOO Meter Run Marianne Kriege Anderson 2: 19. 34 1982 
1500 Meter Run Kathy Percy Spring Arbor 4:56.38 1982 
3000 Meter Run Kathy Burnett King's College 10:39.94 1982 
5000 Meter Run Kathy Burnett King's College 17:56.58 1982 
10,000 Meter Run Kim Southworth Spring Arbor 37:38.59 1982 
400 Meter Relay Nelson, Robinson Messiah 50.42 1983 
Searer, Hutchins 
800 M Medley O'Marra, Hutchins Messiah 1:50.66 1982 
Relay Robinson, Searer 
1600 Meter Relay Searer, Robinson Messiah 4:02.27 1982 
Nelson, Hutchins 
3200 Meter Relay Temple, Reimer Li berty Baptist 9:39.76 1981 
Smiley, Andrew 
MARION COLLEGE 
TRACK AND FIELD 
Eastburn Athletic Field Women's Track and Field Records 
EVENT NAME 
High Jump Judy Gavin 
Long Jump Linda Williams 
Javelin Glenda Gruno 
Shot Put Dail Haynes 
Discus Marie Frees 
100 M Hurdles Janet Dunno 
400 M Hurdles Bonnie Nelson 
100 Meters Cindy Jackson 
200 Meters Cilla Hoffman 
400 Meters Sonja Hutchins 
800 Meters Marianne Kriege 
1500 Meters Kathy Percy 
3000 Meters Kathy Burnett 
5000 Meters Kathy Burnett 
10,000 Meters Kim Southworth 
400 Meter Relay Nelson, Robinson 
Searer, Hutchins 
1600 Meter Relay Temple, Reimer 
Smiley, Andrew 
SCHOOL PERFORMANCE 
Ball State 5 1 5 11 
Marion 17 1 3\11 
Spring Arbor 126 1 6 11 
Marion 44 1 11-3/ 4 11 




Spring Arbor 25.67 (T) 
Messiah 58.12 
Anderson 2:19.34 
Spring Arbor 4:56.38 
The King's College 10:39.94 
The King's College 17:56.58 
Spring Arbor 37:38.59 
Messiah 50.42 




















400 M Relay 
1500 M Run 
110 M High Hurdles 
400 M Dash 
100 M Dash 
800 M Run 
400 M Int. Hurdles 
200 M Dash 
5000 M Run 
1600 M Relay 






























National Track Records 
ATHLETE SCHOOL 
Cook, Gamble, Carson-Newman 
Mackey, Hogan 
Brad Erickstad LeTourneau 
Jim Brown Carson-Newman 
Curt Hostetler Huntington 
Anthony Beckles Liberty Baptist 
Brad Erickstad LeTourneau 
Jon Mitchell Cedarville 
Kenroy Wipf Northwestern 
Brad Erickstad LeTourneau 
Butcher, Mitchell Cedarville 
Rowland, Green 
Lester Zook Messiah 
Brian Hull Cedarville 
Cary Tyler Biola 
Barrett Luketic Cedarville 
Mike Barnett Azusa Pacific 
Doug Barnett Azusa Pacific 
Rick Pittenger Malone 
Larry Clapp Carson-Newman 


























Trip le Jump 
High Jump 
Pole Vault 
110 Meter High 
Hurdles 
400 Meter Int. 
Hurdles 
100 Meter Dash 
200 Meter Dash 
400 Meter Dash 
800 Meter Run 
1500 Meter Run 
Steeplechase 
5000 Heter Run 
10,000 Meter Run 
400 Meter Relay 
1600 Mete r Relay 
MARION COLLEGE 
TRACK AND FIELD 
























Azusa Pacific 157'2" 
Azusa Pacific 55'4-3/4" 
Azusa Pacific 228'9" 
























































Curran Beth 1 148 T 48.00 
Geboy, Beth 2 6 A NT 
Starks, Dawn 3 156 T NT 
White, Deana 4 144 SA 45:03.31 
Renselane, Lois 5 172 N 46:09 
Bain, Ellie 6 51 EM 36:57 
White, Colleen 7 143 SA 46: 17. 3 
Kuntzleman, Deb 8 99 SA 41:09 
Richards, Rose 9 141 SA 44: 11. 74 
Lee, Betsy 10 58 JB NT 



















400 METER RELAY 
TOP FOUR FROM EACH HEAT PLUS 



























2:00 P.M . -- Friday 
WOMEN'S 
SHOT PUT 
TOP NINE TO FINALS 














































2:00 P.M. -- Friday 
WOMEN'S 
HIGH JUMP 
Starting Height 4 1 611 , Move Bar up in 
Increments of 3 Inches until 6 Competitors Remain -
move 2 inches (4 alive) 
FLIGHT I 
MCGILLIVRAY, BETH 35 C 5' 
KUENNE, DENISE 169 N 5' 
BRONTSEMA, KIM 146 T 5' 
GODFREY, CARRIE 151 T 5, 
MOORE, TEAH 10 A 4 I 611 
PORTER, LISA 138 SA 4' 9" 
STASCHKE, KIM 50 CON 5' 
FULTZ, CONNIE 5 A 5' 
CRAWLEY, KAREN 54 EM 5'3\" 
SHEPARD, LORI 154 T 5' 611 




2:00 P.M. -- Friday LONG JUMP 
TOP NINE TO FINALS 
TWO Run Throughs Between Flights by 
only Those in next Flight 
FLIGHT I 
ANDRADE, NICK 12 B 
ROGERS, LEE 174 SA 
DEES, STEVE 33 CN 
WALLACE, KEVIN 97 G 
MITCHELL, JEFF 136 MAN 
ESMOND, LEE 34 CN 
FLIGHT II 
HOLLIEFIELD, DAVID 134 MAN 
NOE, JIM 43 CN 
ANDERSON, SCOTT 230 N 
LANGLEY, TERENCE 40 CN 
SISSON, GLENN 161 RW 
DUTTON, LEROY 76 EM 
FLIGHT III 
JOHNSON, JERE 195 T 
McGEE, KEN 149 ON 
PRUTER, KEVIN 138 MAN 
MOZLEY, MIKE 4 A 
WINGFIELD, LEONARD 81 EM 
JACKSON, KEVIN 78 EM 









































TOP NINE TO FINALS 
TWO THROWS Between Flights by only 


































2:15 P.M. -- Friday 
MEN'S 
110 METER HIGH HURDLES 
TOP FOUR From Each Heat Plus the 
next fastest time to Finals 
HEAT I LANE 
LUYK, ADRIAN 2 2 A 
DEJURNETT, HIRAM 3 15 B 
ANDERSON, SCOTT 4 230 N 
SMITH, DARROW 5 176 SA 
VANLEEUWEN, MIKE 6 163 RW 
PRUTER, KEVIN 7 138 MAN 
MERRITT, CHARLES 8 41 CN 
NELSON, KENT 9 197 T 
HEAT II 
JOHNSON, TIM 2 146 ON 
LANGLEY, TERENCE 3 40 CN 
WALTERS, TIM 4 67 € 
BOWDITEN, MARK 5 70 CON 
FISHER, BURRELL 6 77 EM 
HUDSON, TERRY 7 135 MAN 

































100 METER HURDLES 
FOUR from Each Heat Plus the 
Next Fastest time to Finals 
LANE 
2 62 K 17.6 
3 174 N 16.58 
4 154 T 15.14 
5 59 K 16.7 
6 35 C 17.44 
2 173 N 17 . 5 
3 146 T 16.57 
4 69 M 16.55 
5 56 EM 17.3 
6 28 C 18.24 
7 60 K 17.5 
2:50 P.M. -- Friday 
HEAT I LANE 
BLUNT, JOHN 2 
MORTON, PHIL 3 
CHRISTMAS, DAVE 4 
WISE, BRAD 5 
LANGLEY, TERRENCE 6 
SISSON, GLENN 7 
SWENSEN, SCOTT 8 
HEAT II 
COFIELD, MARVIN 2 
FIKEJS, CHARLES 3 
TINGLEY, TODD 4 
EDDY, CLARENCE 5 
SMITH, DARROW 6 
DEES, STEVE 7 
BROWN, RICKY 8 




Top Four From Each Heat Plus the 
Next Fastest Time To Finals 
132 MAN 51. 24 
124 M 50. 28 
51 C 49.94 
98 G 55.0 
40 CN 47.99 
161 RW 53.3 
236 N 51. 7 
75 EM 52.4 
238 B 53.05 
152 ON 55.0 
53 C 48.94 
176 SA NT 
33 CN 50.07 
71 CON 51.0 
188 T 51.03 
3:05 P.M. -- Friday 
HEAT I LANE 
Norrick, Sherri 2 
Hussong, Ronita 3 
Porter, Lisa 4 
Olson, Joy 5 
Stocksdale, Diane 6 
Alexander, Renea 7 
HEAT II 
Parman, Kris 2 
Bleadorn, Julie 3 
Tanis, Lauren 4 
Kregel, Jayne 5 
Edmonds, LaVonya 6 




TOP FOUR From Each Heat plus 


























3:15 P.M. -- Friday 100 METERS 
TOP THREE From Each Heat to Finals 
HEAT I LANE 
GUENTHER, SCOTT 1 72 CON 11.1 
McGEE, KEN 2 149 ON 11.4 
NELEMS, ZIM 3 42 CN 11.18 
BOWELL, MARK 4 184 T 11.48 
YOS,T, JEFF 5 28 B 11.26 
DUTTON, LEROY 6 76 EM 10.8 
ANDERSON, SCOTT 7 230 N 11.3 
MILLS, TONY 8 3 A 11. 37 
CREEDEN, TRENTON 9 133 MAN 11.64 
HEAT II 
DOROW, BILL 1 74 CON 11.05 
FRIESE, DAVE 2 18 B 11.44 
FAIRCHILD, JEFF 3 119 M 11.19 
SAXE, DAVE 4 175 SA 11.45 
PERROTT, BRAD 5 113 H 11.34 
LANGLEY, TERRANCE 6 40 CN 10.88 
ANDRADE, NICK 7 12 B 11.24 
COMBS, MITCH 8 145 ON 11.3 
BECK, JEFF 9 182 T 11.54 
HEAT III 
HAGEDORN, MIKE 1 101 GRB 11.02 
BROWN, DAVE 2 13 B 11.44 
WHYBREW, KENE 3 73 CON 11.1 
SMITH, DEE 4 66 C 11.44 
OWENS, CHRIS 5 91 G 11.34 
WOOD, WILLY 6 229 T 10.94 
JOHNSON, TIM 7 146 ON 11. 2 
WETTLAUFER, JOHN 8 8 A 11.36 
KINNEY, JEFF 9 177 SA 11.63 
11 




















TOP FOUR from Each Heat Plus the 
Next Fastest time to Finals 
LANE 
2 83 ON 
3 49 CON 
4 140 SA 
5 81 MAN 
6 74 M 
7 152 T 
8 47 C 
2 3 A 
3 76 MAN 
4 158 T 
5 84 ON 
6 96 SA 
7 87 RW 








































TOP NINE TO FINALS 
TWO THROWS Between Flights by only 





































3:30 P .M. -- Friday 
HEAT I LANE 
MOORE, ROB 2 
BRYANT, KENDALL 3 
CORNFIELD, DOUG 4 
SHENK, DOUG 5 
KEESEE, STEVE 6 
COLLIER, SCOTT 7 
RAGAN, TONY 8 
HEAT II 
SINGLETON, DON 2 
NEER, DANA 3 
SNOWBARGER, THERON 4 
ANDERSON, GARY 5 
SLATER, CRAIG 6 
GETSINGER, DAVE 7 
KENNARD, KEVIN 8 




TOP FIVE From each Heat to 

























































400 METER INTERMEDIATE HURDLES 
































MAN 56 .'14 
CN 59.07 








4:05 P.M. -- Friday 
HEAT I LANE 
Tanis, Lisa 2 
Britton, Beth 3 
Probst, Dawn 4 
Nelson, Connie 5 
Kalka, Cathy 6 
Stocksdale, Diane 7 
HEAT II 
Shane, Janelle 2 
Grady, Wendy 3 
Fossum, Heather 4 
Rozhart, Nancy 5 
Weaver, Lois 6 
16 
WOMEN'S 
400 METER HURDLES 
TOP FOUR from Each Heat Plus the 
























4:15 P.M. -- Friday 200 METERS 
TOP THREE From Each Heat To Finals 
HEAT I LANE 
ANDERSON, SCOTT 2 230 N 23.1 
BROWN, RICKY 3 71 CON 23. 2 
CREEDEN, TRENTON 4 133 MAN 24.1 
BROWN, DAVE 5 13 B 22.44 
WETTLAUFER, JOHN 6 8 A 23.46 
HOPP STOCK, ERIC 7 87 G 23.42 
DUTTON, LEROY 8 76 EM 22.7 
WOOD, WILLY 9 229 T 21.98 
HEAT II 
PERROTT, BRAD 2 113 H 23.04 
JOHNSON, TIM 3 146 ON 23.1 
KINNEY, JEFF 4 177 SA 23.74 
GUENTHER, SCOTT 5 72 CON 22.6 
DEJURNETT, HIRAM 6 15 B 23.52 
SWENSON, SCOTT 7 236 N 23.3 
EDDY, CLARENCE 8 53 C 22.74 
MERRITT, CHARLES 9 41 CN 22.11 
HEAT III 
MILLS, TONY 2 3 A 22.94 
WHYBREW, KENE 3 73 CON 23.3 
NELEMS, ZIM 4 42 CN 23.64 
CHRISTMAS, DAVE 5 51 C 22.24 
SAXE, DAVE 6 175 SA 23.64 
YOST, JEFF 7 28 B 23.34 
OWENS, CHRIS 8 91 G 22.72 
FAIRCHILD, JEFF 9 119 M 21.99 
17 
4:25 P.M. -- Friday 
HEAT I LANE 
Sabourin, Tammy 1 
Kuhlman, Pam 2 
Stuiber, Shelli 3 
Williams, Linda 4 
Olson, Joy 5 
Rush, Gara 6 
Gilchrist, Diana 7 
Parman, Kris 8 
Edmonds, LaVonya 9 
HEAT II 
Kregel, Jane 1 
Reigning, Gina 2 
Couchenour, Kathy 3 
Meighan, Rachel 4 
Bleadorn, Julie 5 
Grice, Jeannette 6 
Driske 11, Teresa 7 







TOP FOUR from Each Heat Plus the 






































4:35 P.M. -- Friday 10,000 METERS 
FINAL 
WATERFALL START 
POSITION 1 HARPER, DAVID 86 G 34:01 
2 BROOKER, SCOTT 49 C 33:07 
3 BRINK, GARY 232 N 33:52 
4 DESEMER, LYLE 231 N 33:05 
5 SINGLETON, DON 151 ON 34:01 
6 MUSALL, KENT 125 M 32:52.24 
7 GRAY, LES 120 M 32:56.24 
8 ZELLNER, BRIAN 99 G 33:16 
9 NORTHRUP, DAVID 137 MAN 33:51.84 
10 HIGH, DAN 170 SA 33:27.5 
11 HARRELL, KEN 37 CN 34:04.51 
12 GLEASON, JON 19 B 34:01 
13 HILL, TOM 57 C 32:13 
14 SHARP, JOHN 47 CN 32:57.08 
15 PATTERSON, KENT 126 M 32:23.24 
16 SPAULDING, DALE 162 RW 33:51 
17 ELY, JOHN 118 M 34:06.24 
18 PETERSEN, JEFF 199· T 34:38.34 
19 
20 















1600 METER RELAY 
TOP FOUR from Each Heat Plus the Next 
























Saturday - To Innnediately 
Follow Men's Triple Jump 
WOMEN'S 
LONG JUMP 
TOP NINE TO FINALS 
FLIGHT I 
























































15 I 7½;" 
16'11" 
16'5" 











10:00 A.M. -- Saturday DISCUS 
TOP NINE TO FINALS 



















































M 97' H" 




















TOP NINE TO FINALS 
Two Throws Between Flights by only 












































TOP NINE TO FINALS 
Throughs Between Flights by only 
Those in Next Flight 
POSITION 
1 174 SA 43' 
2 136 MAN 46'10½" 
3 220 T 42'4t" 
4 67 C 39'8 3/4" 
5 78 EM 41'7" 
6 161 RW 41'9" 
7 103 H 39'8" 
1 134 MAN 42'3½" 
2 34 CN 42'0" 
3 188 T 43'2\" 
4 18 B 40' 3/4" 
5 97 G 40'5" 
6 40 <CN 44'10" 
7 123 M 37 1 10" 























TOP NINE TO FINALS 
Two Puts Between Flights by only 
Those in Next Flight 
POSITION 
1 190 T 
2 139 MAN 
3 102 GRB 
4 144 ON 
5 20 B 
1 90 G 
2 36 CN 
3 235 N 
4 142 MAN 
5 222 T 
1 140 MAN 
2 58 C 
3 31 CN 
4 186 T 
5 157 KW 
































4 ALIVE AT ALL TIMES 
Starting Height 12', Move 6" until Six 
Competitors Remain, then Move 3" 
PETTIGREW, TIM 200 T 
TROYER, MARK 94 G 
CRUISE, CLANCY 52 C 
MASCI, JEFF 158 RW 
MOQDY, DAVE 60 C 
LIGHTHALL, TIM 110 H 
PLASTER, BRAD 10 BB 
ZUCCARO, SCOTT 29 B 
FRY, TIM 108 H 
WHITE, STEVE 227 T 
TROSTRUD, MIKE 24 B 
SHRUM, ERIC 64 C 
14' 









13 1 611 
14 1 
MEN'S 
1:00 P.M . -- Saturday HIGH JUMP 
4 ALIVE AT ALL TIMES 
Starting Height 5'10", Move Bar Up in Increments of 2" 
POSITION 1 MOZLEY, MIKE 4 A 6'4" 
2 WINGFIELD, LEONARD 81 EM 6'3" 
3 SAWYER, RICK 223 T 6 'O" 
4 ROGERS, LEE 174 SA 6' 4" 
5 MITCHELL, JEFF 136 MAN 6 1 611 
6 HACK, NOEL 55 C 6'2" 
7 BROWN, BOB 143 ON 6'2" 
8 ESMOND, LEE 34 CN 6 1 611 
9 WALLACE, KEVIN 97 G 6' 
10 OESTERLE, JOEL 198 T 6' 4" 
11 FINDLAY, DAVE 100 GRB 6' 
12 JACKSON, KEVIN 78 EM 6'\" 
13 LONG, DAN 21 B 6 1 611 
14 MALONE, DAVE 148 ON 6 '4" 
15 LANGLEY, TERENCE 40 CN 6' 
27 
2:00 P.M. Saturday 














At Taylor University 
16 B 155' 
193 T 193' 
221 T 109'4" 
20 B 128' 
WOMEN'S 



















































N 20: 10 










400 METER RELAY 
FINALS 


























































2:05 P.M. -- Saturday 1500 METERS 
FINAL 
WATERFALL START 
POSITION 1 CORNFIELD, DOUG 189 T 4:03.44 
2 KENNARD, KEVIN 39 CN 3:54.44 
3 KENDALL, BRYANT 32 CN 3:58.01 
4 SINGLETON, DON 151 ON 4:03 
5 YIZZINI, GREG 25 B 4: 12 
6 MOORE, ROB 61 C 3:53.14 
7 CROSS, DAVE 82 G 4:04.04 
8 WELLUM, STEVE 164 RW 4:01 
9 SMITH, DAVID 47 CN 4:05.31 
10 ANDERSON, GARY 48 C 3:55.24 
11 SHEPHERD, BRIAN 224 T 4:02.69 
32 
WOMEN'S 
2:15 P.M. -- Saturday 1500 METERS 
FINAL 
WATERFALL START 
POSITION 1 Burnhart, Kae 165 N 5:15 
2 Horky, Terry Jo 98 SA 5:08.6 
3 Rendle, Cheryl 40 C 5: 12. 24 
4 Ramos, Alma 63 K 5:08 
5 Hicks, Wanda 7 A NT 
6 Sitler, Martha 155 T 5:48.55 
7 Stahl, Genine 89 RW 5:16 
8 Romig, Jane 42 C 4:37.74 
9 Fuhrmann, Jodi 150 T 5:16.13 
10 Hussong, Ronita 85 ON 5:32 
11 Averill, Becky 20 C 5:04.04 
12 McMillan, Kathy 100 SA 5:05.6 
33 
WOMEN'S 
3:45 P .M. -- Saturday 800 METERS 
FINAL 
ALLEY POSITION 
Averill, Becky l 1 20 C 2:26.24 
Jarandson, Kim 1 2 78 MAN 2:31.44 
Snowbarger, Tanya 1 3 82 MAN 2:38.24 
Ramos, Alma 2 1 63 K 2:29.9 ,. 
Fuhrman, Jodi 2 2 150 T 2:33.25 
Baird, Brenda 2 3 145 T 2:45.54 
Schellenberg, Greta 3 l 142 SA 2:22.24 
Burnhart, Kae 3 2 165 N 2:31.5 
Hus sung, Roneta 3 3 85 ON 2:38 
Horky, Terry Jo 4 1 98 SA 2:28.24 
Hicks, Wanda 4 2 7 A 2:32.3 
Cressey, Debbie 4 3 17 BB 2:38.00 
Romig, Jane 5 1 42 C 2:16 
Hagel, Carol 5 2 167 N 2:35 
34 
MEN'S 




POSITION 1 KING, RUSTY 59 C 15:45 
2 WELSH, TOM 11 BB 15:31.7 
3 WELLUM, STEVE 164 RW 15:26 
4 NORTHRUP, DAVID 137 MAN 15:48.84 
5 DESEMER, LYLE 231 N 15:36 
6 HILL, TOM 57 C 15:08 
7 WILLARD, KIRK 153 ON 15:40 
8 FELLHOELTER, KEN 35 CN 15:48 
9 SHEPHERD, BRIAN 224 T 15:17.64 
10 FRANKS, BOB 17 B 15:28 
11 HARRELL, KEN 37 CN 15:50.30 
12 SHARP, JOHN 46 CN 15:49.35 
13 PATTERSON, KENT 126 M 15:42.24 
14 BROOKER, SCOTT 49 C 15:22 
15 SINGLETON, DON 151 ON 15:35.0 
16 BOWMAN, PETE 185 T 15:39.74 
17 SNOWBARGER, THERON 141 MAN 15:50.44 
18 MILLS, MARC 116 JB 15.51.45 
19 VANHOUTEN, DAN 95 G 15:58 
20 HIGH, DAN 170 SA 15:52.5 
35 
WOMEN'S 
4:55 P.M. -- Saturday 3000 METERS 
FINALS 
WATERFALL START 
POSITION 1 Geboy, Beth 6 A 11:30 
2 Romig, Jane 42 C 10:25 . 24 
3 Averill, Becky 19 C 11:30.04 
4 Wilson, Val 162 T 12:15.11 
5 Bain, Ellie 51 EM 10 :25 
6 Stahl, Genine 89 RW 11:40 
7 Flynn, Michelle 86 RW 11: 59 
8 Babb, Theresa 91 SA 11:38.24 
9 McMillan, Kathy 100 SA 11:28.58 
10 Christinasen, Lynette 166 N 11:34 
11 Reselang, Lois 172 N 12:32 
12 Snowbarger, Tanya 82 MAN 12:25.4 
13 Williamson, Jodi 163 T 11 :04. 74 
36 
37 
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